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fr (M. Hjiaj).This paper deals with the buckling behavior of two-layer shear-deformable beamswith partial interaction.
The Timoshenko kinematic hypotheses are considered for both layers and the shear connection (no uplift
is permitted) is represented by a continuous relationship between the interface shear ﬂow and the corre-
sponding slip. A set of differential equations is obtained from a general 3D bifurcation analysis, using the
above assumptions. Original closed-form analytical solutions of the buckling load and mode of the com-
posite beam under axial compression are derived for various boundary conditions. The new expressions of
the critical loads are shown to be consistent with the ones corresponding to the Euler–Bernoulli beam the-
ory, when transverse shear stiffnesses go to inﬁnity. The proposed analytical formulae are validated using
2D ﬁnite element computations. Parametric analyses are performed, especially including the limiting
cases of perfect bond and no bond. The effect of shear ﬂexibility is particularly emphasized.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction (Nguyen et al. 2010a,b). In addition, several numericalmodels basedComposite beams are widely used in civil engineering. Such
structures involve two layers composed of different materials, like
steel and concrete, in order to optimize the global mechanical
behavior. Due to the technical solutions employed to assemble
the two layers, relative displacements generally occur at the inter-
face resulting in the so-called partial interaction. Whereas the
transverse separation is often small in practice and can thus be ne-
glected, the interface slip may often inﬂuence the behavior of the
composite beams insomuch it must be considered for a more reli-
able modeling analysis.
For about 60 years, numerous analytical and numerical models
characterized by different levels of approximation have been pro-
posed in the literature. The ﬁrst formulation of an elastic theory for
composite beams with partial interaction is commonly attributed
toNewmarket al. (1951). Theseauthors adopted theEuler–Bernoulli
kinematic assumptions for both layers and considered a continuous
and linear relationshipbetween the relative interface displacements
(slips) and the corresponding interface shear stresses. This
formulation is usually referred to as the Newmark’s model, and
was extensively used from that time by many authors to formulate
theoretical models for the static and/or dynamic response of com-
posite beams in the linear elastic range (Heinisuo, 1988; Girhammar
andGopu, 1993; Faella et al., 2002;Wuet al., 2002;Ranzi et al., 2004;
GirhammarandPan, 2007) aswell as in the linear visco-elastic rangell rights reserved.
ouai.fr (P. Le Grognec),
ohammed.hjiaj@insa-rennes.on the same basic assumptions have been developed to investigate
the behavior of composite beams with partial interaction in the
non-linear range (for material non-linearities, see e.g. Gattesco
(1999), Salari and Spacone (2001a,b) and Nguyen et al. (2009), for
geometric non-linearities, see e.g. Battini et al. (2009)).Most of these
papers are concerned with ﬁnite element formulations, based on
either a displacement-based or the so-called ‘‘force-based’’
approach, most often providing the exact stiffness matrix, among
other things. For instance, a space-exact time-discretized stiffness
matrix has been proposed in Nguyen et al. (2010a,b) for the time-
dependent analysis of continuous composite beams.
The most signiﬁcant advances in the theory of two-layer beams
in partial interaction moved recently toward the introduction of
shear ﬂexibility of both layers according to the well-known Timo-
shenko theory. The earliest use of the Timoshenko beam hypothe-
ses in the analysis of composite beams with interlayer slip has
been performed by Murakami (1984). He analyzed the effect of
interlayer slip on the stiffness degradation of laminated beams, by
means of the ﬁnite element method. A few contributions, dealing
with composite beams with partial interaction and including trans-
verse shear effects, have been proposed recently (Ranzi and Zona,
2007; Dezi et al., 2007; Schnabl et al., 2007; Nguyen et al., 2011).
Ranzi and Zona (2007) developed a ﬁnite element model for the
analysis of steel–concrete two-layer beams coupling a Euler–Ber-
noulli beam for the reinforced concrete slab with a Timoshenko
beam for the steel member. A fully consistent shear-deformable
two-layer beam model has been proposed by Schnabl et al.
(2007), allowing for completely independent shear strains and
centroidal rotations of both layers. Lastly, Nguyen et al. (2011)
derived the exact stiffness matrix of a two-layer shear-deformable
Fig. 1. Two-layer shear-deformable beam with shear connectors under axial
compression.
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ical work reported in Schnabl et al. (2007).
Among the references above, the buckling problem of such two-
layer beams with interlayer slip has been little-studied. The
numerical model developed by Battini et al. (2009) was specially
employed to investigate the non-linear buckling of composite
beams, using bisection methods along the fundamental path to de-
tect the singularity of the tangent stiffness matrix in an incremen-
tal way. Cˇas et al. (2007) studied the buckling of layered wood
columns with a non-linear load-slip law, also involving numerical
indirect methods for the calculation of critical loads and mode
shapes. Besides, a general analytical study of the buckling behavior
of two-layer beams with interlayer slip was recently performed
(Kryzˇanowski et al., 2009; Schnabl and Planinc, 2010; Schnabl
and Planinc, 2011). The authors ﬁrst considered the case of Ber-
noulli beams and conducted a detailed parametric analysis
(Kryzˇanowski et al., 2009; Schnabl and Planinc, 2010). The bound-
ary conditions were naturally shown to have a great inﬂuence on
the critical loads and the corresponding buckling modes, whereas
the pre-critical shortening (axial deformations) could be neglected
in the analysis. In Schnabl and Planinc (2011), the previous theo-
retical analysis was generalized to the case of Timoshenko beams,
including the transverse shear effects in the model. The governing
equations of the problem were provided but only a solution strat-
egy of these equations was outlined and no closed-form expres-
sions were reported. At last, Xu and Wu (2007) also proposed an
analytical model considering the Timoshenko kinematic assump-
tion for each component and derived explicit solutions for the
buckling loads of partial interaction composite members in the
particular case of simply-supported end conditions. However, they
have imposed an equal cross-section rotation for both components.
In this paper, a bifurcation analysis of a shear-deformable two-
layer beam with interlayer slip is carried out, based on the same
general kinematic assumptions as in Schnabl and Planinc (2011),
giving rise to original closed-form solutions for classical boundary
conditions. The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the
bifurcation equation of the problem is ﬁrst written in a 3D frame-
work. Next this equation is linearized and particularized, using the
appropriate kinematic assumptions and considering a uniaxial
stress state with small pre-critical displacements. This approach
is a general and efﬁcient way to cope with the buckling of struc-
tures subjected to a uniform uniaxial pre-critical stress state. It
was successfully applied to the case of compressed elastoplastic
plates and cylinders (Le Grognec and Le van, 2009) and beams
(Le Grognec and Le van, 2011), in earlier studies. The ﬁnal set of
differential equations is analytically solved as far as the boundary
conditions make it possible. In Section 3, the new solution is com-
pared to the ones obtained with the Bernoulli hypotheses and the
simpliﬁed Timoshenko assumptions used in Xu and Wu (2007),
respectively. Furthermore, the limiting cases of perfect bond and
no bond are also considered. Numerical ﬁnite element computa-
tions are performed in order to validate the analytical results and
show the importance of shear ﬂexibility in such a buckling analy-
sis. A parametric analysis is ﬁnally achieved to show the relative
inﬂuence of various geometric and material parameters.
2. Critical buckling load of a two-layer shear-deformable beam
with interlayer slip
2.1. Problem deﬁnition
Let us consider a straight composite beam with two sub-ele-
ments of possibly different cross-sections and materials and
including shear connectors at the interface which are uniformly
distributed along the longitudinal direction, as shown in Fig. 1. In
the reference conﬁguration, the beam m (m = a,b) occupies acylindrical volume Xm of constant cross-section area Am, second
moment of area Im, height 2hm and length L. In the linear elastic
regime, the material m (of the beam m) is assumed to be isotropic,
deﬁned by the fourth-order elasticity tensor Dm whose compo-
nents in an orthonormal basis are Dmijkl ¼ Kmdijdkl þ lmðdikdjlþ
dildkjÞ, where dij is the Kronecker symbol, and Km and lm are the
Lamé constants. Use is also made of the Young’s modulus Em, the
Poisson’s ratio mm and the shear modulus Gm related to Km and
lm by the standard relations Km ¼ Emmmð1þ mmÞð1 2mmÞ and
lm ¼ Gm ¼
Em
2ð1þ mmÞ. The shear bond stiffness density by unit
length of the continuous shear connectors is constant and denoted
by ksc.
The composite beam is subjected to an axial compressive force
which leads to buckling. The critical load and the bifurcation mode
are derived from a 3D framework: the theory is developed using a
total Lagrangian formulation where the beams are seen as 3D
bodies (Le Grognec and Le van, 2011).
2.2. Theoretical formulation
The critical load kc and the bifurcation mode X of a 3D body are
obtained by solving the following bifurcation equation:
8dU;
Z
X
rTdU : KðkcÞ : rXdX ¼ 0 ð1Þ
The fourth-order nominal tangent elastic tensor K can be written as
follows:
K ¼ @P
@F
¼ F  @R
@E
 FT þ ðI  RÞT ¼ F  D  FT þ ðI  RÞT ð2Þ
In the above equation, E denotes the Green strain tensor and R the
second Kirchhoff stress tensor (symmetric). F is the deformation
gradient and P = F  R the ﬁrst Kirchhoff stress tensor (non-sym-
metric). I represents the fourth-order unit tensor (Iijkl = dildkj) and
the superscript T the transposition of a second-order tensor and
the major transposition of a fourth-order tensor ((AT)ijkl = Aklij),
respectively. Use is also made of the fourth-order material tangent
elastic tensor D which has been already introduced.
We shall now derive more explicit expressions of the above ten-
sors by exploiting the uniaxial stress state in the compressed
beams at hand. Let the beams be subjected in the pre-critical state
to a nominal axial compressive stress Pxx = P < 0, so that the ﬁrst
Kirchhoff stress tensor P is expressed in the orthonormal basis
(ex,ey,ez) as:
P ¼ Pex  ex ¼
P 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
264
375 ðP > 0Þ ð3Þ
Let us make the assumption that the pre-critical deformations are
small, which is usually satisﬁed in practice:
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Thus, the stress tensor R writes:
R ¼ F1 P  P ð5Þ
The nominal tangent elastic tensor in Eq. (2) becomes:
K  @R
@E
þ ðI  RÞT ¼ D Pei  ex  ex  ei ð6Þ
which is independent of the spatial coordinates (the implicit sum-
mation convention on repeated indices is used with i = x, y, z).
Furthermore, when dealing with 1D models like beams, ad hoc
assumptions are usually added in order to enforce some speciﬁc
stress state in the body. Namely, the transverse normal material
stresses are assumed to be zero: Ryy = Rzz = 0. Taking into account
these assumptions leads one to replace tensor D with the reduced
tensor C deﬁned as:
Cijkl ¼ Dijkl þ
Dijyy DyyzzDzzkl DzzzzDyykl
 þDijzz DzzyyDyykl DyyyyDzzkl 
DyyyyDzzzz DyyzzDzzyy
ði; jÞ– ðy;yÞ; ðz; zÞ; ðk; lÞ– ðy;yÞ; ðz; zÞ
ð7Þ
It can be readily checked that tensor C has the major and both min-
or symmetries. In the sequel, we only need the following reduced
moduli (and their equivalents obtained by major or minor
symmetries):8dua;dub;dv;dha;dhb;
Z
Xa

EaðUa;xyaHa;xÞðdua;xyadha;xÞGaV;xdhaGaHadv ;xþGaV;xdv ;xþGaHadha
Eakc
L
ðUa;xyaHa;xÞðdua;xyadha;xÞ
Eakc
L
V;xdv ;x

dXþ
Z
Xb

EbðUb;xybHb;xÞðdub;xybdhb;xÞGbV;xdhbGbHbdv;xþGbV;xdv ;x
þGbHbdhbEbkcL ðUb;xybHb;xÞðdub;xybdhb;xÞ
Ebkc
L
V;xdv ;x

dXþ
Z L
0
duahadhadubhbdhbð ÞkscðUahaHaUbhbHbÞdx¼0Cxxxx ¼ E; Cxyxy ¼ Cxzxz ¼ Cyzyz ¼ l ¼ G ð8Þ
Eventually, the bifurcation equation (1) of a single beam writes in
the uniaxial stress case:
8dU;
Z
X
rTdU : C Pcei  ex  ex  eið Þ : rXdX ¼ 0 ð9Þ
As far as the composite beam is concerned, one has to consider two
similar integrals (like the one in Eq. (9)) in the global bifurcation
equation (one for each beam), together with a special term for the
contribution of the connectors, which will be formulated in the se-
quel. Moreover, in order to ensure an homogeneous pre-critical
state in the composite beam, we assume that a uniform displace-
ment is applied all over the two different cross-sections of the com-
posite beam at end x = L whereas the axial displacement is
prevented at end x = 0 (see Fig. 1). The corresponding compressive
stresses (Pm > 0 for the beam m) are related to the enforced dis-
placement k > 0 (which will act as the bifurcation parameter) by
the following relation:
Pm ¼ EmkL ð10Þ
Let us now consider the bending problem of the two-layer beam in
the xy-plane. The Timoshenko theory is employed, as it includes
transverse shear effects which may be non negligible in practice.
Dealing with a single beam, the Timoshenko kinematics is deﬁned
by two scalar displacement ﬁelds u(x) and v(x), respectively the ax-
ial and transverse displacements of the centroid axis of the beam,
and the cross-section rotation h(x), independent of deﬂection v
since the plane sections are supposed to remain plane but notnormal to the neutral axis. When the beam buckles from the
straight position (the fundamental solution) to a bent shape, the
expressions for the bifurcation mode X and the displacement vari-
ation dU are both chosen according to the Timoshenko kinematics:
X ¼
U  yH
V
0
 ; dU ¼
du ydh
dv
0
 ð11Þ
The two sub-elements of the composite beam are interconnected in
such a way that they present the same deﬂection (no uplift). Con-
versely, layers a and b do not have the same longitudinal displace-
ment and rotation. Consequently, the 3D modal displacement ﬁeld
of the whole system involves the ﬁve following scalar functions
UaðxÞ; UbðxÞ; VðxÞ; HaðxÞ and Hb(x). The modal interlayer slip G
along the interface can be expressed as follows:
G ¼ Ua  haHa  Ub  hbHb ð12Þ
The global bifurcation equation then writes:
8dUa; dUb;
Z
Xa
rTdUa : Kac : rXa dXþ
Z
Xb
rTdUb : Kbc : rXb dX
þ
Z L
0
dgkscGdx ¼ 0 ð13Þ
that is to say:where ym stands for the y-coordinate of a current point relative to
the centroid axis of the corresponding beam m.
First, integrating over the cross-sections Sa and Sb, then integrat-
ing by parts with respect to x and eliminating negligible higher-or-
der terms (presupposing that kc L) yields ﬁve local differential
equations for the components Ua; Ub; V; Ha and Hb of the
eigenmode:
EaAaUa;xx  kscG ¼ 0
EbAbUb;xx þ kscG ¼ 0
kaGaAaðHa;x  V;xxÞ þ kbGbAbðHb;x  V;xxÞ þ ðEaAa þ EbAbÞ
kc
L
V;xx ¼ 0
EaIaHa;xx þ kaGaAaðV;x HaÞ þ kschaG ¼ 0
EbIbHb;xx þ kbGbAbðV;x HbÞ þ kschbG ¼ 0
ð15Þ
where ka and kb are introduced as the transverse shear correction
factors depending on the cross-sectional shapes of the beams a
and b, respectively.
At this stage, one has to specify the boundary conditions in or-
der to solve the previous system. Let us ﬁrst assume, as an exam-
ple, that both beams are clamped at end x = 0 and guided at end
x = L (see Fig. 2(a)). This particular choice of boundary conditions
will be retained in the sequel for the numerical validation, as it al-
lows one to keep the same uniform prescribed displacements at
both ends of the beams for the buckling mode calculation as in
the pre-critical stage, and makes thus the numerical computations
easier. The components of the eigenmode must satisfy the
ð14Þ
Fig. 2. Boundary conditions.
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Uað0Þ ¼ Ubð0Þ ¼ Vð0Þ ¼ Hað0Þ ¼ Hbð0Þ ¼ HaðLÞ ¼ HbðLÞ ¼ 0.
Taking into account dua(0) = dub(0) = dv(0) = dha(0) = dhb(0) =
dha(L) = dhb(L) = 0 in the bifurcation equation (14) leads one, after
integration by parts, to the remaining stress boundary conditions
at the end x ¼ L : Ua;xðLÞ ¼ 0; Ub;xðLÞ ¼ 0 and kaGaAaðHaðLÞ
V;xðLÞÞ þ kbGbAbðHbðLÞ  V;xðLÞÞ þ ðEaAa þ EbAbÞ
kc
L
V;xðLÞ ¼ 0.
2.3. Solution procedure
The bifurcation mode of a single Timoshenko beam under axial
compression with the boundary conditions deﬁned above takes the
following form:
U ¼ 0
V ¼ a 1 cospx
L
 
H ¼ b sinpx
L
8>><>>: ð16Þ
where a and b are constants which are dependent one from the
other.
In the case of the composite beam, we assume that the presence
of connectors does not affect the transverse displacements and the
cross-section rotations, and we denote the following modal
components:
V ¼ a 1 cospx
L
 
Ha ¼ ba sin
px
L
Hb ¼ bb sin
px
L
8>>><>>>:
ð17Þ
which are consistent with the corresponding boundary conditions.
Then, combining the two ﬁrst local equations with the four cor-
responding boundary conditions concerning the longitudinal dis-
placements ðUað0Þ ¼ Ubð0Þ ¼ 0 and Ua;xðLÞ ¼ Ub;xðLÞ ¼ 0Þ leads to
the simple relationship:
Ua ¼  EbAbEaAa Ub ð18Þ
Using Eqs. (17) and (18), the ﬁrst differential equation in (15) can be
solved for the function Ub. Accounting for the associated boundary
conditions, it gives rise to the solution:
Ub ¼  haba þ hbbb
1þ EbAb
EaAa
þ p
2EbAb
kscL
2
sin
px
L
ð19Þ
By the way, one can notice that the axial components of the buck-
ling mode are not zero, contrary to the case of a single Timoshenko
beam.All the modal ﬁelds depend only on the three constants a, ba
and bb. The last three equations in (15) write ﬁnally:
p2 ðEaAa þ EbAbÞkc  ðkaGaAa þ kbGbAbÞL½ aþ pkaGaAaL2ba
þ pkbGbAbL2bb ¼ 0
pkaGaAaLna ðp2EaIa þ kaGaAaL2Þnþ p2EaAaEbAbkscL2h2a
h i
ba
 p2EaAaEbAbkscL2hahbbb ¼ 0
pkbGbAbLna p2EaAaEbAbkscL2hahbba
 ðp2EbIb þ kbGbAbL2Þnþ p2EaAaEbAbkscL2h2b
h i
bb ¼ 0
ð20Þ
with n = (EaAa + EbAb)kscL2 + p2EaAaEbAb.
One obtains the critical displacement by setting the determi-
nant of the linear equation system (20) to zero:
kc¼ L
EA
p2EI1
L2
p2 eEI2GA
L2EI1fGA2þ EIEI1þ ksc
eEI2 bEI1GAcEA bEIEI1fGA2þ kscL
2
p2cEA
 !
p4 eEI2
2L4fGA2 1þkscL
2 bEI1
p2cEA bEI
 !
þ 1þp
2
L2
EI
GA
	 
 !
1þ kscL
2
p2cEA
 !
þksc
h2cGA
ð21Þ
with:
h ¼ ha þ hb; EA ¼ EaAa þ EbAb; cEA ¼ EaAaEbAbEaAa þ EbAb
EI ¼ EaIa þ EbIb; EI1 ¼ EI þ h2cEA; eEI ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃEaIaEbIbp
GA ¼ kaGaAa þ kbGbAb; fGA ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃkaGaAakbGbAbp
bEI ¼ h2 h2a
EaIa
þ h
2
b
EbIb
 !1
; cGA ¼ h2 h2a
kaGaAa
þ h
2
b
kbGbAb
 !1
bEI1 ¼ bEI þ h2cEA; EIGA
	 

¼ EaIa
kaGaAa
þ EbIb
kbGbAb
ð22Þ
Then, the buckling load can be written as follows:
Fc¼EAL kc¼
p2EI1
L2
p2 eEI2GA
L2EI1fGA2þ EIEI1þksc
eEI2 bEI1GAcEA bEIEI1fGA2þ kscL
2
p2cEA
 !
p4 eEI2
L4fGA2 1þkscL
2 bEI1
p2cEA bEI
 !
þ 1þp
2
L2
EI
GA
	 
 !
1þ kscL
2
p2cEA
 !
þksc
h2cGA
ð23Þ
Alternatively, focusing on the transverse modal displacement, the
ﬁve differential equations in (15) may be combined with each other
in order to provide one single differential equation involving only
the transverse component of the buckling mode V. The procedure
is not straightforward, but for clarity purposes, no details are given
here (see Nguyen et al. (submitted for publication) for a more de-
tailed explanation of the procedure). Using the previous notations
(22), the sought equation takes the following form:
Table 1
Geometry and material parameters for the numerical validation.
Beam Length
(m)
Width
(mm)
Height
(mm)
Young’s modulus
(MPa)
Poisson’s
ratio
(a) 1 100 20 200,000 0.3
(b) 1 100 200 5000 0.3
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eEI2 bEI1cEA bEIfGA2 ðFc GAÞ þ EIGA
	 

Fc  EI
" #
V;xxxxxx
þ 1þ ksc
h2cGA þ ksccEA EIGA
	 
 !
Fc  kscEI1cEA
" #
V;xxxx 
ksccEA FcV;xx ¼ 0
ð24Þ
The critical load Fc is then deduced from Eq. (24) either by solving
the eighth-order differential equation together with the required
boundary conditions, or by simply introducing the modal shape
VðxÞ (once it has been proved to be the same as in the case of a sin-
gle beam) and solving a linear equation. For instance, one can read-
ily check that the critical load (23) derived for clamped–guided
boundary conditions also stands for pinned–pinned (simply-sup-
ported) boundary conditions because both cases correspond to the
same wavelength 2L of the buckling mode (see Fig. 2(b)). In the
same way, another critical load is obtained for clamped–free (canti-
lever) and pinned–guided boundary conditions where the wave-
length of the buckling mode is equal to 4L (see Fig. 2(c) and (d)):
Fc¼
p2EI1
L2
p2 eEI2GA
16L2EI1fGA2þ EI4EI1þ ksc
eEI2 bEI1GA
4cEA bEIEI1fGA2þ kscL
2
p2cEA
 !
p4 eEI2
16L4fGA2 1þ4kscL
2 bEI1
p2cEA bEI
 !
þ 1þ p
2
4L2
EI
GA
	 
 !
1þ4kscL
2
p2cEA
 !
þksc
h2cGA
ð25Þ
Finally, the clamped–clamped boundary conditions (giving rise to a
wavelength of L) provide another critical load (see Fig. 2(e)):
Fc¼
p2EI1
L2
16p2 eEI2GA
L2EI1fGA2 þ 4EIEI1þ4ksc
eEI2 bEI1GAcEA bEIEI1fGA2 þ kscL
2
p2cEA
 !
16p4 eEI2
L4fGA2 1þ kscL
2 bEI1
4p2cEA bEI
 !
þ 1þ4p
2
L2
EI
GA
	 
 !
1þ kscL
2
4p2cEA
 !
þksc
h2cGA
ð26Þ
Eqs. (23), (25) and (26) can be reformulated in a uniﬁed way, using
the following general expression:
Fc¼
p2EI1
q2L2
16p2 eEI2GA
q2L2EI1fGA2þ 4EIEI1þ4ksc
eEI2 bEI1GAcEA bEIEI1fGA2 þkscq
2L2
p2cEA
 !
16p4 eEI2
q4L4fGA2 1þkscq
2L2 bEI1
4p2cEA bEI
 !
þ 1þ 4p
2
q2L2
EI
GA
	 
 !
1þkscq
2L2
4p2cEA
 !
þksc
h2cGA
ð27Þ
In the general formula (27), the so-called effective length factor q
has been introduced. It may be deﬁned as the ratio between the
buckling mode wavelength and the true length of the beam. One
has thus to take q = 1,2,4 to ﬁnd again the expressions (26), (23),
(25), respectively.
3. Validation and applications
3.1. Special cases
3.1.1. Euler–Bernoulli assumption
From the general solution (27) for the critical loads, one can de-
duce simpliﬁed expressions by taking the limit kmGmAm?1 for
m = a and/or b, considering that the corresponding beam(s) obey(s)
the Euler–Bernoulli kinematic theory. In the most simple case
where transverse shear effects are neglected in both layers, the
critical forces take the following form:
FEBc ¼
4p2 4p2cEAEI þ kscq2L2EI1 
q2L2 4p2cEA þ kscq2L2  ð28ÞEq. (28) is consistent with the solution obtained by Xu and Wu
(2007), among others, for simply-supported boundary conditions
(q = 2) with the same hypotheses.
3.1.2. Timoshenko assumption with one rotation ﬁeld
As previously mentioned, Xu and Wu (2007) also derived an
intermediate formula for the buckling load of such a composite
beam, taking into account the transverse shear effects with the
Timoshenko theory, but considering only one rotation ﬁeld for
both layers, thus simplifying the kinematics in comparison with
our own solution. The two Timoshenko models will be compared
to each other by means of numerical applications in the next sub-
section. As far as analytical closed-form expressions are concerned,
one can check that the two solutions are identical in the particular
case where the two beams are alike in all respects, from both the
geometric and material points of view, as the two rotation ﬁelds
are then similar, due to symmetry conditions. The corresponding
buckling loads write:
Fsymc ¼
8p2kGAE 2p2EAIþkscq2L2ðIþAh2Þ
 
8p4E2AIþ2p2q2L2kGA2Eþ4p2kscq2L2EðIþAh2Þþkscq4L4kGA
ð29Þ
using the same notations as before, without subscripts as the beams
are identical.
3.1.3. Limiting cases of the interface connection
In this paragraph, the buckling loads of the composite beam are
derived for the two limiting cases of the interface connection,
namely the case of a perfect bond and the case of no bond.
The case of a loose connection corresponds to a null shear bond
stiffness (ksc = 0), and thus the critical loads write:
Fnbc ¼
4p2 4p2 eEI2GAþ q2L2EIfGA2 
16p4 eEI2 þ 4p2q2L2fGA2 EIGA þ q4L4fGA2
¼ 4p
2EaIa
q2L2 1þ 4p
2EaIa
kaGaAaq2L2
 !þ 4p2EbIb
q2L2 1þ 4p
2EbIb
kbGbAbq2L2
 ! ð30Þ
They are proved to be the sum of the buckling loads of each Timo-
shenko beam considered separately, with the same boundary
conditions.
The opposite case of a rigid connection corresponds to an inﬁ-
nite value of the shear bond stiffness: ksc?1. From Eq. (27), the
following simpliﬁed expression is then obtained:
Fpbc ¼
4p2cGA 4p2 eEI2 bEI1GAþq2L2 bEIEI1fGA2 
16p4 eEI2 bEI1cGAþ4p2q2L2 bEIfGA2 cGA EIGA þ h2cEA þq4L4 bEIcGAfGA2
ð31Þ
Due to the kinematic hypotheses, the composite beam displays two
cross-section rotation ﬁelds, which generally differ from each other,
even in the case of a full interaction. It can therefore not identify
with a single Timoshenko beam, except in the particular case of
two identical beams where the buckling loads of the composite
beam are the ones of a Timoshenko beam:
Fig. 3. Buckling mode shape of the two-layer beam with no bond.
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4p2ðEIÞeq
q2L2 1þ 4p
2ðEIÞeq
ðkGAÞeqq2L2
 ! ð32Þ
where (EI)eq and (kGA)eq represent the effective ﬂexural and trans-
verse shear stiffnesses of the composite beam, respectively, in the
special case of two identical beams without interlayer slip. Due to
the rigid connection, the effective ﬂexural stiffness takes the general
well-known value EI1, and thus (EI)eq = 2EI + 2EAh2. In the perfect
bond case, an effective transverse shear stiffness can be deﬁned as
the sum of the transverse shear stiffnesses of each separate beam
(GA), as long as shear strains are the same in the two beams. For
two identical beams, the equivalent transverse shear stiffness is
thus (kGA)eq = 2kGA.1 For interpretation of color in Figs. 4 and 5, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.3.2. Numerical validation
In order to validate the analytical expression (23) for the buck-
ling load of the composite beam with interlayer slip, ﬁnite element
computations have been performed. A linearized stability analysis
is achieved using Abaqus software, and a 2D plane stress model is
retained for the sake of simplicity, considering the particular case
of rectangular cross-sections without any loss of generality. 2D
eight-node rectangular elements are chosen, involving quadratic
shape functions with reduced integration. The displacements in
both directions are prevented at the left end of the beams (x = 0),
what corresponds to the clamped condition for the beam model.
On the right-hand side (x = L), only the longitudinal displacements
(along ex) are uniformly prescribed in order to yield homogeneous
compressive stresses in each beam at the pre-critical stage and let
the beams buckle with transverse displacements at this end. The
geometry and material parameters are summarized in Table 1.
The cross-section areas Am and second moments of area Im are sim-
ply deduced from the width and height 2hm of the beams. The
shear moduli Gm are also calculated using Young’s moduli Em and
Poisson’s ratios mm. The shear correction factors km both take the
classical value 5/6, usually chosen for homogeneous rectangular
sections. At last, the interface shear bond stiffness varies from 0
(no bond) to 10,000 MPa which practically corresponds to the case
of a rigid connection. The buckling mode obtained by the 2D ﬁnite
element computation is depicted in Fig. 3 in the particular case of
no bond.The role of shear ﬂexibility of the two connected members is
simultaneously analyzed by comparing the buckling load obtained
by the present model to the solution obtained with the Bernoulli
hypotheses (neglecting the transverse shear effects) and the one
reported in Xu andWu (2007) with the simpliﬁed Timoshenko the-
ory (considering that both layers have the same shear strains).
Fig. 4 displays four curves representing the evolution of the buck-
ling load versus the interface shear bond stiffness: the green dotted
line1 stands for the Bernoulli solution; the red dashed line refers to
the intermediate solution of Xu and Wu (2007); the solid blue line
corresponds to our own analytical results; and the black dots are ﬁ-
nite element values.
In the example in hand, the composite beam has a very small
length-to-height ratio (for the thickest beam b, L/2hb = 5) so that
Bernoulli and Timoshenko solutions naturally differ from each
other. The relative difference between the buckling loads deriving
from the two theories is about 10% in the case of no bond (ksc = 0)
and grows up to more than 30% when the interface shear bond
stiffness tends to inﬁnity (all the curves tend to asymptotic values
corresponding to the full interaction case as the interface shear
bond stiffness increases). Let us note in passing that the shear ﬂex-
ibility plays a more important role when the interaction is stron-
ger, as expected. In the particular case of a full interaction, the
composite beam can be considered as a single beam of height
2(ha + hb) and the inﬂuence of shear deformations is maximum.
The results obtained in Xu and Wu (2007) lie between the Ber-
noulli and Timoshenko solutions. It has been already mentioned
that these results perfectly coincide with ours as soon as the two
beams are identical. In the example considered, the two beams
have voluntarily been provided with different Young’s moduli
and heights in order to see the possible deviation between the
two kinematic assumptions. As a consequence, the solutions with
the simpliﬁed kinematics are about 20% higher than the ones ob-
tained with the general hypotheses. Above all, the numerical re-
sults turn out to be very close to our analytical predictions (with
a maximum relative error of 6.5%). The proposed model is thus
proved to be in much better agreement with numerical calcula-
tions than the other analytical solutions previously issued in the
literature, even for drastically dissimilar beams.
Fig. 5. Inﬂuence of the shear ﬂexibility on the buckling load in relation to the length-to-height ratio for different interface shear bond stiffnesses.
Fig. 4. Comparison between numerical and analytical critical loads (with different kinematic hypotheses) for various interface shear bond stiffnesses.
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A parametric analysis is ﬁnally performed by depicting the
inﬂuence of the length-to-height ratio on the buckling loads forseveral interface shear bond stiffnesses with the same boundary
conditions as in the previous subsection (only the present model
and the Bernoulli solution are plotted here in order to evaluate
the transverse shear effects). For simplicity purposes, the two
150 P. Le Grognec et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 49 (2012) 143–150beams are identical here and the same parameters as for the beam
a in the previous numerical validation are assigned to both beams
(see Table 1). Fig. 5 shows the buckling loads versus the length-to-
height ratio L/2h where h represents the half-height of any of the
beams indifferently.
It clearly appears that for large values of the length-to-height
ratio (say L/2h > 10), the results hardly depend on the kinematic
theory. The Bernoulli and Timoshenko solutions do not differ from
more than 9%, even in the case of an almost full interaction. Con-
versely, for the smallest value considered L/2h = 5, the shear ﬂexi-
bility strongly affects the buckling behavior, especially when ksc is
maximum, as observed in Fig. 4. In this particular case, the maxi-
mum discrepancy between the two theories reaches again the rel-
ative value of 30% approximately. To illustrate the idea, let us
remark that the red dashed line (ksc = 150,000 MPa with the Ber-
noulli assumption) nearly coincides with the solid blue line
(ksc = 300,000 MPa with the Timoshenko assumption).
4. Conclusions
In this paper, original closed-form expressions of the elastic
buckling loads of a two-layer shear-deformable beam with inter-
layer slip under axial compression have been derived for various
boundary conditions, assuming that both beams verify the Timo-
shenko hypotheses. The analytical solutions arise from a 3D linear-
ized bifurcation analysis of the composite beam under a uniaxial
stress state. The critical loads are consistent with the ones previ-
ously obtained by other authors with the more classical Bernoulli
theory, as long as transverse shear stiffnesses approach inﬁnity.
The general expressions for any interface shear bond stiffness also
allow one to recover some well-known buckling loads in the par-
ticular cases of no bond and full interaction.
The validity of the proposed formulae has been assessed thanks
to ﬁnite element computations (using 2D eight-node rectangular
elements). It has been shown that our own results are in much bet-
ter agreement with the numerical values than the solutions ob-
tained with simpliﬁed kinematic assumptions. In particular, in
the framework of the Timoshenko theory, the importance of con-
sidering two independent rotation ﬁelds for the cross-sections of
the two beams (as if to distinguish the shear strains of the two
beams) has been emphasized in the case of two distinct beams.
Finally, the combined inﬂuence of shear ﬂexibility and partial
interaction on the overall behavior of such a composite beam has
been investigated. A parametric analysis, based on various values
of the length-to-height ratio and of the interface shear bond stiff-
ness, has been performed. It has been found that the effect of shear
deformations on the buckling load is generally more important for
composite beams characterized by a substantial shear interaction.
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